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E Daughters 01 Eve
NEW MORNING GOWNS

Japanese and Russian Styles in Vogue
Dainty Robes for House Parties

Many New York women are wearing
Japanese housegowns In fact the ki
mou is now a fad of course it is the
klmou with Americans-

In one seen recently the rich fabric
flared off from the neck in loose folds
and was gathered in around the waist
by a wide sash of white crepe that was
pinned over the loose back into the
usual butterfly bow between the
shoulders-

The front of the robe instead of lap ¬

ping over all the way down as is usual
with Japanese gowns fell apart at the
waist disclosing a full petticoat of
white crepe with an embroidered foot
piece of gold The one revere that ex¬

tended from throat to hem was of
white crepe gold embroidered A pair
of Japanese slippers in white and gold
completed the effect

Another woman of high fashion has
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ROSE CREPON-

a morning gown from her modiste that
is a study in the art of dress From a
yoke shirred crosswise and bound all
around with black velvet flows foulard-
in scanty folds Down the front hem-
is cascaded deep point dAlencon lace
ending at the foot in a many looped
bow of black velvet that strikes just
over the foot The back is tight fit¬

ting and terminates in a short round
train The double sleeves are of silk
and point dAlencon the silk sleeves
opening from the shoulders to show
the lace sleeves underneath both end
ingat the elbow where the finish is a
full ruffle and black velvet bow A
rolling Byron collar of lace and silk
has a knot of velvet to fasten it and
wide black velvet ribbons come across
from a point in the back and loosely
fasten in front

The robe is lined with Nile green
peau de soie and will be worn over a
petticoat of black silk and lace
MORNING GOWN OF ROSE CREPE

Another gown severely simple but
altogether artistic was of rose crepe
the cloth used altogether in Paris for
morning gowns The back and front
both cut princesse fitted perfectly and
around the bottom was wide knife
pleating headed by a puff A collarette-
of Jesters point overlapping each oth ¬

er and edged with lace was placed
about with a V neck the fronts were
buttoned with large mother of pearl
buttons and the only touch of other col ¬

or was in a dark green velvet sailors
knot at the throat-
A HOMEMADE YELLOW CREPE

But women who make their morning
wrappers at home seem to have equal ¬

ly pretty things to wear-
I called on a young girl yesterday-

who was wearing an especially charm-
ing

¬

gown and she had made it herself-
It was of yellow crepe cloth lined with
yellow eider down The yoke was made-
of some dainty figured fabric which
she had cut by a regular yoke pattern
making it slightly pointed back and
front Taking two widths of goods for
the front and two for the back she had
boxplaited them on to the yoke with-
a wide heading and around the hem
she had put two pleatings of pale lilac
ribbon Soft full sleeves came to the
wrists where they were confined with-
a twist and bow of lilac ribbon A
band of the ribbon went around the
waist barely confining it and a stock
collar of yellow lace and crepe had a I

knot of lilac ribbon on the side
This crepe cloth although cotton is

warm and wears well I

LACE RUFFLED BLOUSE j

The matinees almost universally

worn are now elaborated into the pret¬

tiest of morning wear-
I saw one just made by Madame

Margaine of Paris in pale pink silk
crepe lined with black taffetas and
several clever girls were cutting sim
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JAPANESE GOWN

pier ones by it to make at home It
was a Russian blouse coming to the
knees and belted in at the waist Ten
small ruffles of the crepe edged with
fine black Chantilly lace were placed
from the neck to the bust all around
forming a circular yoke The sleeves
were covered with the same circular
ruffles edged with black lace the last
one wider than the rest falling just
below the elbow-

A belt of black velvet with heavy
gold clasp confined at the waist and
the skirt of the blouse had five of the
small ruffles as a finish The waist
was made on a tight canton flannel
lining for winter warmth It is de¬

signed to wear over any dark skirt and
it is suitable for breakfast or until
after luncheon-

If one has not a regular blouse pat¬

tern the lining can be cut by a basque
pattern shaping the outer goods by
the arm holes neck and shoulders of
the pattern and taking up no darts
gather the fullness thus obtained into
belt and gather to this belt the skirt of
the blouse
BLUE GOLD BRAID AND BUTTONS-

But the prettiest gown of this de-
scription

¬

is one a Georgia girl copied
from something she had seen in Paris

i It was made of invisible blue hop
sacking the seams of the skirt covered
by a gold braid onehalf inch in width
The smoking jacket outlined with this
same braid fastened at the neck with-
a high collar then fell apart to the
waist and on each side k f the front
was a row of flat brass buttons The
high collar had three rows of gold
braid around it and two buttons on
either side of the fastening The
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ZOUAVE MORNING GOWN

sleeves fell in loose folds to a wide
cuff that was also outlined with braid

land dotted with buttons A serpentine
waist of yellow Japanese silk was worn
under heath the jacket tied at one

side in a bow whose ends were orna ¬

mented with long silk fringe The
whole costume had a dash and soldier ¬

like air-
BROWN CORDUROY AND CREAM

GUIPURE
Coming from the list of half

gowns into those that bear the im¬

press of a tailor I was shown a morn ¬

ing dress for a young matron of seal
brown corduroy The skirt was gored
slightly and fulled on to the belt Five
rows of cream guipure inserting were
placed around the hips the rest of the
skirt being plain The waist was
slightly full in front and tightfitting-
in the back and across the bust and
shoulders went three rows of the in ¬

serting The last row went under the
arms and had black satin ribbon run
through the intertstices of the lace
ending in a large bow over the bust
The sleeves had five rows of inserting
around them and the collar had black
satin also run through the inserting-
that ended in a rosette at the back
HOUSE PARTY GOWNS OF GREEN

CLOTH AND WHITE SATIN
The same tailors showed me a green

cloth morning gown It was ladys
cloth the skirt cut with many gores
and down a seam over the hips was
arranged a row of tiny black cloth
buttons with a fancy centre The
short Raudnitz jacket with its sharp
flutes from the waist line had medium
revers turned back over which were
laid a broad band of white satin ribbon
and one of black caught only at the
top and bottom of the revers The
coat sleeves had cuffs made in the
same way the broad bands of black
and white going around them and end¬

ing in two flat loops at the side Under
the jacket was a low cut vest of white
satin and a full chemisette of white
lace the stock collar of white satin
had a chevaliers bow of lace in front
that softened the chin and finished off
a most brilliant costume
TERRA COTTA AND BLACK SATIN-

I saw at this same place another
morning gown for this house party It
was a coarse hop salting light terra
cotta in color A wide manygored-
skirt had its seams outlined with black
satin a piping of satin peeping out
from the bottom

The long flaring continental coat
was lined with black satin and its
wide revers that lay in foldsas is
now the fashionable wayalso piped
with the black-

A loose vest of black net fell from
collar to waist band where it was con ¬

fined with a narrow jet belt the collar
also being jet

ADELE MCALLISTER

FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN

Boys Girls and Babies Fashions How

Some Mothers Dress Their Darlings-

It is quite a fancy to dress little
girls all in grey but oldrose and dull
blue and soft shades of tan and
brown and even dull yellow are the
usual colors

Plaids are only worn this year by
children for whom they are always
liked and specially imported

Very little girls are usually dressed-
in cashmeres and soft silks and in a
fanciful style which would be decided-

ly
¬

out of taste for a girl over seven
years Thin white bastiste or nain ¬

sook slips are sometimes worn over a
plain slip of colored silk and belted
with a broad sash Most of the little
frocks of cashmeres are made with
straight skirts hanging from a yoke-
of velvet or worn over a white nain ¬

sook guimpe with white sleeves
Gretchen dresses are made in the

quaintest possible fashion with short
waist and sometimes with a ruffle
around the waistwhich comes nearly
under the arm The children are
made to look broad around the should-
ers

¬

like their mammas-
A pretty frock for a girl of four or

five years to wear on the street al¬

though it is rather too dressy for
play is a straight garment of soft tan
camels hair made in a redingote
shape with large velvet revers of
brown velvet edged around with a
fancy yellow and tan braid which
borders the skirt also and is placed in
two rows across the breast to hold the
fullness of the front which is of the
camels hair set in and hanging full
Children wear high band collars to
their frocks now made of soft ribbons-
of velvet

Smocking is considered always pret ¬

ty for childrens dresses and is used-
on soft silks and cashmeres A Lon ¬

don modiste makes most of his pic ¬

turesque little frocks for English
children in this way The smocking-
is often worked with contrasting silk
A sash is worn or not as preferred
with these loose gowns

PEACH AND GREEN
A dainty winter dress for a sixyear-

old girl is of peachcolored cloth the
straight skirt reaching below the
knees and edged with three narrow
green satin ribbons gathered on like
overlapping rufles

The skirt is full on a plain yoke and-
a soft band of cloth is laid across the
bust and shirred in the middle The
sleeves are of peach cplored cloth and
fall in puffs over tight sleeves quite
like mammas sleeves but the whole-
is rendered infantile by an open jacket-
of dark green velvet hanging on the
shoulders and having babyfied sleeves
half way to the elbow edged with the
little ruffles of green satin ribbons

DRESSED AS A MISS UNTIL 16

The length of dresses worn by girls-
of 14 15 or 16 depends entirely on the

I

development and size of the child
They should always be of a modest

t length but not awkward and usually
clear the boot tops or come half way
down the legs The general style of
the girl decides this personal question

Girls of this age wear their hair
flowing or loosely plaited and tied up
with a black ribbon The hair is
never worn high by young girls and
the locks on the brow are arranged as
is becoming Many young girls are
parting their hair now and arranging-
it in little curls and fluffs on the
temples instead of bangs or frizzes
in front

Girls of all ages wear black boots
and black stockings but brown hose
and shoes are suitable ftir summer and
indoor fancies are permitted red legs
and red slippers being pretty with a
white dress

This season unusually pretty house
shoes in red blue brown and tan
suede are worn with silk stockings to
match For ordinary wear soft black
kid is preferable and patent leather-
for dress occasions but wise mothers
avoid patent leather as much as pos ¬

sible on the delicate growing feet
Up to 6 or 7 years girls wear spring

neels the sole thickened at the back
and after that age they commence
with a flat broad low heel

Great care is now exercised in the
shoeing of children and bootmakers-
make especially perfect shoes for them
and no precaution could be wiser and
save more mortification and suffering-
in the future For children with weak
ankles a laced boot is made which is
stiffened all around with whole bone
inserted in the top to support the
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ankle firmly
LITTLE CLOAKS HATS

The fashions for childrens cloaks
and hatsare a little more moderate
this season

The favorite coat is of bengaline-
with fur trimming OIle in soft green
bengaline made for child of three-
is straight coat Empire shape with
large revers edged with gray krimher
or astrakhan wool The coat is but
toned doublebreasted and the wide-
r vers edged with fur are fastened
with a small animal head The sleeve
hung in puffs over the cuffs and
strip of gray fur banded them fasten-
ed with gray head

The same model was reproduced in
light blue and white striped silk with
beavetr band Narrow stripes of
beaver seal astrakhan and gray krim
ner are much used on the little coats

For general outdoor wear long
cloaks are madeof smoothfaced cloth-
or serges or cloaking eiderdown a
thick camels hair in plaids The
cloak is usually made long and double
breasted with hood lined with a bright
color

LITTLE GIRLS HATS
Large felt hats are chosen for little

glrls and bows of ribbon or long feath-
ers are the trimming

LITTLE BOYS CLOTHES
The sailor kilt suit for boy of

two and onehalf to five years is very
pretty made of fine English serge in
navy blue white red gray or tan
color with a coat of arms embroidered-
on the sleeves and the star and anchor-
on the collar and shield A Tam or
sailors cap with a ship name on the
band is the headcovering-

The pleated kilt suit is made f9r
a boy from three to five years and is
serviceable made of mixed cheviots-
or striped or plaid cassimere-
The jacket is pleated front and back
has a turn down collar and standng
white linen collar and Windsor tie are
worn The shirt is the usual box
pleated kilt

From three to ten or twelve years
boys wear sailor suits of blue white
gray or tan serge or fancy mixture

with tight knee breeches and blouse
with the wide collar and shield The
shields and of these suits are
adjustable and the suits cost from
750 upwards

I The same suit with the long sailor
trousers flaring at the feet are greatly
liked and certainly the little men look
very attractive in these trim costumes

I

made of white duck or white or blue
serge with embroidered anchors and
cap to match

There are fanciful black velveteen
suits knee breeches square coat Louis
XIV cut embroidered or braided all
around with long separate waistcoat-
of the same style similarly braided

j with flap pockets outside for dress
occasions for boys from four to nine
years For school and general wear
boys from five to fifteen years usually
wear jacket of mixed or checked
cheviots square cornered and double
breasted with three buttons or slightly-
cut away with round corners If but
toned to the neck the square cornered
jackets requires no rest The knicker-
bockers

¬

fit quite snugly These suits
of good boys outfitters cost from 5

to 15 according the size and material
Most mothers prefer to go to an out-
fitter for their boys clothing instead of
experimenting with tailors and seam
stresses The cost of boys clothing is
dear in proportion to mens clothes

Boys put on knee breeches as early-
as three years and wear them till six¬

teen
Stout ribbed stockings and calfskin

shoes accompany the cheviot school
suit and derby or Alpine hat j

Young boys wear turnedover wide
linen collars with soft silk tie and little
boys wear very beautiful lace collars I
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for dress occasions and patent leather j
Iipumps

BOYS DRESS SUITS
A full dress suit may bg obtained

I

ready made for a boy as young as six
years the counterpart of his fathers

swallow tail minus the tails He
usually wears with it a turned down
collar and a soft fourinhand tie
and knee breeches This is worn up
to the age of fifteen years

The Tuxedo is a favorite suit from
ten to eighteen years it is a loose coat
of black satinfinished worsted or
thibet silklined and silkfaced with a
low cut vest and the regulation stand
ing collar The Tuxedo is worn with
long or short trousers

FOR OUTDOOR WEAR j

For outdoor wear the lad of two
and onehalf to six years wears a kilt
and a reefer of serge cheviot kersey or
chinchilla in any dark color The kilt
is usually of plaid goods A Tam
of leather or wool and leggins of black-
of tan leather complete the costume

For traveling and general outdoor
wear a long coat to the shoe top with
an adjustable cape is chosen or a
coachmans coat with huge outside
pockets and three capes and an Al ¬

pine hat or derby is worn The Unit ¬

ed States Service coat of heavy blue
cloth is worn from four years upward-
It has a loose back strapped with a j

buttoned belt and a pointed hood and
the front is double breasted fastened
across with heavy cords and frogs I

Ulsters box coats and fly front
overcoats of kerseys chinchilla and
mixed goods or frieze are worn by
lads from ten to eighteen years quite-
in the style of their fathers

LITTLE BOYS BOWNIE DRESS-

A brownie dress is a little novelty-
for the small boy-

It is made of brown cloth with a
diminutive jacket cut away to show a
white linen skirt waist which has
broad collars and cuffs turning over
the outside and edged with Irish point
lace j

The little knee breeches as well as
the jacket have several rows of stitch
ing j

r

An orange silk tie and brown stock ¬

ings and shoes complete a very fetch ¬

ing little suit and one which a skill-
ful

¬

mamma can easily make at home
WHAT THE BEST DRESSED BAB-

IES
¬

WEAR
First of all the bestdressed babies

wear fine nainsook dresses and not
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MANOWAR SUIT

silk in spite of Mrs Clevelands recent
example for her new baby Esthers
wardrobe-

Silk in spite of the most careful
washing will become yellow and stiff
while nainsook remains transparent-
fresh and new after each laundrying-
The idea of silk about a baby is not
pleasant

Every stitch of a wellappointed
babys layette should be hand work
and very little lace is permitted and
that always real Valencienne of very
narrow width

The most exquisite embroidery and
tracery is wrought upon the bottoms-
of the dresses or the hem is finished
with a simple hemstitched border
The little yokes are daintily tucked
by hand with fine feather stitching or
narrow lace insertion-

The skirts of slips and dresses are
not long as formerly and the little
sleeves are set in full at the top

Dont affect yellow or eccentric
colors
BABYS WEIGHING BASKET AND

HAMPER
The weighing basket done up with

lace and ribbons is a pretty present-
for a new baby

Hampers are used for the little
clothes each tray and the inside of
cover and basket are lined with silk-
or silesia and covered with dofted
swiss or point d esprit and run with
beading and lace with large bows of
ribbons on the outside

The babys basket can be made a
thing of beauty and if bought ready
trimmed easily run up to 25 and 30
while handsome hampers cost 30 and

40But all these things may be made-
at far less expense by skillful fingers-
at home In that case dont forget the

tiny sachets ofviolent scent
The daintiest appointments imagin

able are made in silver for the babys
basketminute comb sand brushes
powder boxes and puff pin boxes etc

The Egyptian basket is a lace
covered affair with a soft pillow and a
canopy or hood at one end to protect
from draughts and is intended for
carrying the infant from room to
room

China sponge basins for bathing the
child have two compartments in One
basin one for a hot water and the
other for cold water and are decorat-
ed

¬

with Kate Greenaway figures or
cupids and for still greater conveni ¬

ence are set in light wicker stands
with handles The powder and soap
box match the basin

Lace veils or Schetland wool veils
are worn by babies for protection
from the wind Good lace veils cost
from 3 to 10 and the fine wool veils
about 45 cents and 1

Babies do not wear jewelry of any
kind except gold safety pins and
studs and an occasional oldfashioned
armlet of coralJEANNETTE HALE

PARTY PLATES

What a Society Man Has Invented for
society-

A new candidate has arisen for the
plaudits of admiring women-

It is a man with a plate
After all these years after genera ¬

tions of women way back to revolu ¬

tionary times back to the great revels-
of the French court and farther even
than that have had their best frocks
sacrificed through the spilling of cups
of coffee and glasses of champagne-
there comes an American man a plain
gentleman of New York who has in ¬

vented what is called the party
plate It is designed to prevent the
ruination of ball gowns and tempers-
and to make fa hand around buffet
supper a real feast instead of a pen ¬

altyWhen
one thinks of all the costly

gowns that have been wrecked through

overturned liquid refreshments it com ¬
pels a sigh and a wonder why no ono
ever found such a simple remedy be¬

foreNo doubt Jupiter upset ambrosia on
the celestial draperies of Juno when
the gods gave crush receptionscEr ¬

tain it is that the men of all ages havo
had this bad luck

Everybody knows the programme In
the supper room at crush receptions-
and balls The unhappy escort chases
a bit of salad for fifteen minutes Then
she wants a cup of coffee or something-
more active and he chases and returns
with two glasses of champagne Then
comes the rub If each holds a plate
with one hand and a glass with the
other how will either eat anything-

THE
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PARTY PLATE-

If eating is to be done at all the
champagne glass must be emptied at
once or else set on some ledge or
under a chair or in a palm jardi¬

niere And then he or she manages-
to tip over one or both glasses and as
likely as not it is some other womans
gown that is ruined by the champagne
douche

One night this New Yorker was out
in society at a reception probably
Anyway his attention was drawn to
the misery of the present style of
party suppers He probably had a
little champagne or coffee mishap him ¬

self The idea has been turned into
china and this winter several hostesses
are going to give their reception guests-
a carefree supper

The plate is deeper than ordinary
plates and the edge stands up like a
custard pie plate The slight rim
which marks out the portion of the
under surface on which a plate stands-
is an inch deep and on one side is
open to form a place where the hand
can take hold On top on the same
side right over this gap is set a
small nestv like a small plate It Is
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ADVANTAGE OF PARTY PLATE

big enough to hold secure any goblet-
or glass or cup

So one hand holds everything easily
and the other is free to satisfy ones
appetite while the drinkable has at
last found a safe resting place where
tipping over isnt liable

The man who invented it may live
to become famous if society take up
his party plate

These plates are splendid for fash ¬

ionable picnics and for lunches on
yachts and as for the top of a coach
there is no place where they make
lunch more comfortable

CONSTANCE HENER
A Little Bit of a Boy

There was never a smile in weary while
And never a gleam of joy

Till his eyes of light made the whole
world bright

A little bit of a boy
He came one day when the world was

May
And thrilling with life and joy

And with all the roses he seemed to play-
A little bit of a boy

I

But he played his part with a human
heart

And time can never destroy
The memory sweet of pattering feet

Of that little bit of a boy

We had wondered how he could play all
day

With never a dream of rest
But once he crept into the dark and slept

Still on his mothers breast
There was never a smile in a weary while

And never a gleam of joy
But the world seems dim since we

dreamed of him-
A little bit of a boy
Frank L Stanton in Atlanta Constitu
tion
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MaMBTHEMITS A LITTLE EARLY TO ADVERTISE
But We Want You To See Our Beautiful Line of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Elega11t Upho1stered Rockers Wiilaw Chairs and Rockers
Ladle s Dressing Cases Coiiibiriataori Cases and

I molding Beds Ne vest S1yles ard Shrnpes
Everything New Prices the lowest All kinds of goods for all kinds people Cash or easy payments

Dont Overlook Our Sto-
vesFreed

d

Fttrniture and Carpet Go-
s
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